
 

 Presents 
 

                                          OCTOBER 20-21st, 2018 
SATURDAY, October 20th:  

AM ~ Introduction to Optimizing Obstacle Performance.  
For teams new to Andrea’s training methods, or wanting a refresher! 

 This seminar is designed to take advantage of a new pair of eyes on your dog’s obstacle 

performance.  Come show off their weave independence and test the limits of what your 

dog is comfortable with. OR problem solve a contact behavior that has lead you to managed 

contacts instead of something you really want.  OR maybe you are venturing into new 

territory with your obstacle behaviors and need a plan for building more speed, confidence, 

distance, reliability ...in performing obstacles.   This is more like a group private, and will 

give you a good introduction to how Andrea thinks about debugging and training obstacles.  

There will be a variety of obstacles to focus on. 

PM ~ Technical Obstacle Performance.  
For teams familiar with Andrea’s training methods 

 This seminar is designed for people who already know what “don’t fix it”, “train away from 

equipment” and “stop watching your dog” mean.  Expect shortish and interesting 

sequences that make sure you are taking advantage of your independent obstacle 

performance and that your dog is as comfortable and confident as can be. Incredibly 

valuable opportunity to train where you compete. 

SUNDAY, October 21st:  

AM ~ Introduction to perfect handling strategy.  
For teams new to Andrea’s handling ideas, or wanting a refresher! 

 This seminar is designed to make sure you are confident you have a way to identify perfect 

handling strategy for every run. Any venue. Any level.  Expect to start with the basics and 

build to puzzles that look challenging but really aren’t once you have a methodical way to 

identify what information your dog needs from you. If you can look at a Biathalon or 

Premiere course and the only reason you try out different handling options is to amuse 

yourself and confound your competition - you are already there; this one is not for you. 

 

PM - Most Versatile Award.  
For advanced teams familiar with Andrea’s handling ideas. 

 This seminar is for folks who know what “sneaky toe” means.  Enough said.  Expect course 

work that pushes on all the skills, similar to what you do at my place, only, how cool is this? 

Delivered in an environment where you compete!!  What a wonderful opportunity. 

ANDREA DEXTER 



About Andrea ~  

Andrea Dexter ~ an accomplished coach and competitor, with over 20 years’ 

experience! 

 Andrea believes that being successful in agility is very compatible with having FUN! 

While teaching, training & you are the main focus for her. I wanted to share with you 

some of her amazing career accomplishments.  

 Some of Andrea’s successes include:  

 Multi NADAC Championship placements & finalist  

  NADAC Platinum Speed Star  

 AKC High in Trial 

 2006 Columbia Cup Winner  

  NATCH Token 

  Top 15 (out of 300+) in all events at USDAA World Cynosport games 

 

 

 Seminar Format: 
To give you & your dog an “optimum” training & learning experience. 

  You will get the same amount of training time; just don’t need to be here for 8 hours, 

unless you want to! (Unlimited FREE Auditing for working spots) 

 We will be in small groups of 5 each day; like a group private! 5 in the AM & 5 in the PM, 

for a total of ten working spots, each day! 

 We feel this model will be much more efficient in terms of focus, discussion, cohesion of 

the group, attention span of the participants, and we can even ask more of the dogs 

before they get saturated. 

 Everything about this model is more conducive to learning, plus your turn comes up 

much more quickly so you stay engaged more! 

 

 

“ Created out of love for dogs… & for people who love dogs” 

Fun Fur Paws ~ we are located @ 22352 Stargate place, in Mount Vernon, WA, just 4 minutes from I-5.  

We are a multi venue, &, multi discipline training & competition facility dedicated to “dogs”! 

 



 

                         Andrea Dexter Seminar 
~ October 20-21st, 2018 ~ 

Working spot registration:    Name: ____________________________ Phone number: __________________ 

Address: __________________________________ (mailing purposes) email address: ____________________ 

Dog’s name: ______________my dog is competing @ _______________ or   ____ not competing, yet!  Jump height ___ 

My team would like guidance with: ______________________________________________________________.  

_____   I HAVE TAKEN INSTRUCTION FROM ANDREA BEFORE. WHEN? ____________ same dog? ________ 

COST ~ WORKING SPOT; I am interested in:        PLEASE READ SEMINAR FORMAT 

______ 2 day working spot (1 session Saturday & 1 session Sunday) @ $ 315.00, limited to 5 working teams per session.   

I prefer AM or PM. Unlimited FREE Auditing! 

_____ 1 session on SAT or SUN, AM or PM @ $ 165.00 day working spot (limited to 5 working teams per session) 

_____ $ 50.00 *NON- refundable (* unless we can fill your spot) deposit to hold your working spot, payment is due in full 

by October 7th, 2018.   **2 day working spots will take precedence over “other working spots”.  

 

COST ~ Auditor: Unlimited! 

__1/2 day  @ $ 30.00; Saturday  Sunday (please circle one)  ___ FULL DAY  @ $ 50.00  Saturday  Sunday (please circle one) 

 AUDITOR DISCOUNT!!!!! ______Sign me up for 2 days of Auditing @ $ 75.00 total 

I’d like to pay by:      ____CHECK: I would like to pay by check # ______. Please make checks payable to Fun Fur Paws. 

Checks can be mailed to PO BOX 2176, Mount Vernon WA 98273 (office use: DATE received :______________) 

_____CASH: I would like to pay by cash or check, please drop off at Fun Fur Paws arena in person to MELISSA the facility 

@ 22352 Stargate Place, Mount Vernon WA 98274(office use: DATE received :______________) 

____Credit cards can be processed in person or over the phone! (Office use: DATE received: ______________, auth #_________) 

As the owner or handler of the above dog, I agree that the above named dog has a current rabies vaccination and is, to the best of my knowledge, a healthy dog. I certify that the dog is not a 

hazard to persons, other dogs or domestic animals. I agree that I will abide by all the rules of the event. I agree not to hold the host club, its members, representatives or volunteers, or Melissa/ 

Dave Burton, Fun Fur Paws, LLC, their owners, employees or representatives responsible for any claim of loss, or injury during the event, and/or while on the event grounds and/or in transit to 

or from the event grounds. I agree to take full responsibility, financial or otherwise, for any damage or loss to property or domestic animal, or injury or loss to any person due to the actions of 

the above named dog, any other dog in my possession, or due to the actions of a child under 18 years of age in my care, or my personal actions. I agree that the event coordinators reserve the 

right to dismiss any dog or handler from the event if they deem it necessary. 

 

Printed name:         Date:     

 

Signature:       (Owner, handler or parent of child under 18)   

 WAIVER must be signed for attendance to seminar this seminar~ thank you 

      I would like to receive future emails / information about upcoming events, seminars & lessons @ Fun Fur Paws!  

Other dog related activities I am interested in are: ________________________________________________ 

 

2ND seminar ~ JANUARY 5th & 6th, 2019 ~ _____Please hold my working spot with my $50.00 deposit. We have heat & 

it will be on if needed! Payment will be due in full by Dec 18 th, 2018. What a great Christmas gift to ask for or give! 

** Remember to bring a comfy chair, snacks/lunch, drinks for you & your dog! ** 
~ some snacks, tea, coffee, water, etc., will be provided throughout the day, but please bring your own as well.~  

 

Crating~ plenty of crating indoors, dogs will need to be crated, or in vehicles when not “working”. 

Lots of outdoor, fenced, off leaqsh areas, too.    PLEASE pick up after your dog! 


